
Memorandum Date: September 3,2010 
Order Date: September 21, 2010 

TO: Board of County Commissioners 

DEPARTMENT: Public Works 

PRESENTED BY: Tanya Heaton, Administrative Services Manager 

AGENDA ITEM TITLE: ORDERlln the Matter of Amending the Public Works Customer 
Service Center Agreement with PlVOT Architecture for Phase 3 
Architectural and Engineering Services in the Not-to-Exceed 
Amount of $548,976 

1. MOTION 

Move Approval of Order 10-11-21-XX In the Matter of Amending the Public Works 
Customer Service Center Agreement with PlVOT Architecture for Phase 3 Services in the 
Not-to-Exceed Amount of $548,976. 

II. -Y 

The Board is being asked to authorize amending the Public Works Customer Service 
Center agreement with PlVOT Architecture for Phase 3 services. Phase 1 and 2 tasks 
have been substantially completed by PlVOT Architecture and they are now ready to 
commence Phase 3 tasks. 

Ill. BACKGROUNDllMPLlCATlONS OF ACTION 

A. Board Action and Other History 

The Board has previously directed Public Works to pursue developing a Customer 
Service Center at the Delta location, which would consolidate several customer service 
sites in one area, including moving the Land Management Division from the Public 
Services Building to the new Customer Service Center. The Public Works Director was 
also given authorization to pursue a LEED Silver designation in developing that facility. 
Management Services developed and coordinated the RFP Process with the Public 
Works Customer Service Center (CSC) team. The CSC Team includes the Public 
Works Director, Administrative Services Manager, County Engineer, County Surveyor, 
Land Management Division Manager, Road and Bridge Maintenance Division Manager. 
Executive Specialist and Parks Division Manager. 

In December 2009 the Board authorized a contract for Architectural Services with PlVOT 
Architecture for the Public Works Customer Service Center. The first phase of the 
process was to develop an architectural space needs program and site analysis for the 
project. This plan has been developed and functions and positions have been identified 



for the center. In May 2010, the Board authorized a contract amendment for the second 
phase of Architectural Services with PIVOT Architecture for the Public Works Customer 
Service Center. The second phase of the process was to develop an architectural 
schematic design for the project. The schematic design has been developed and 
functions and positions have been identified for the center. In this phase, two 
conceptual designs have been developed and refined and the CSC Project Team has a 
recommendation for the preferred design. 

B. PoWcv Issues 

Per Board direction, a LEED Silver designation will be pursued in developing the facility. 
By achieving a LEED designation, the County aftirms its commitment to sustainability in 
developing its capital assets. 

C. Board Goals 

Goals and Strategy B.1.d. of the Lane County Strategic Plan is served by protecting the 
public's assets by maintaining, replacing, or upgrading the County's investments in 
systems and capital infrastructure; improving space and facility conditions to better serve 
citizens; insuring adequate maintenance of existing infrastructure, and providing an 
environment conducive to high employee productivity. 

D. Financial andlor Resource Considerations 

Through Board Order No. 10-3-31-17, a capital interfund loan was authorized for the 
planning and design phases of the project. 

E. Analvsis 

The Customer Service Center Project Team has worked with PIVOT Architecture through 
the second phase of design services and has a recommended schematic design. 

During the first phase of design the project personnel and services were identified for the 
new center. The identified services include services for the Parks Division, Land 
Management Division, Corners Program, LMD-Surveyors Program, Road and Bridge 
Maintenance Division and Public Works Administration Division. Evaluation of the site, 
space needs and budget were also reviewed. 

Phase 2 used the information developed in Phase 1 (evaluation of site, space needs, and 
budget) to develop several conceptual designs for the remodel of an existing building on 
the Delta site, and to refine the design into two distinct design options. During this phase, 
major systems and materials of the building were identified, through the competitive 
procurement process a Construction ManagerIGeneral Contractor was selected. LEED 
Certification preparation was begun, and value engineering was completed on the initial 
design concepts. 

Phase 3 design services will encompass design development, preparation of construction 
documents, obtaining building permits, assistance with project bidding, construction 
administration and post construction administration services. The attached proposal from 
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PIVOT Architecture more fully describes tasks associated with Phase 3 services. 

Option 1: Accept the recommendation to amend the Public Works Customer Service 
Center agreement with PIVOT Architecture for Phase 3 Services. 

Option 2: Reject the recommendation. 

V. TIMINGIIMPLEMENTATION 

Phase 1 & 2 services are substantially complete and the architect is ready to proceed with 
Phase 3 services. 

VI. RECOMMENDATION 

The Public Works Department recommends Option 1, amending the existing agreement 
with PIVOT Architecture for Phase 3 services. 

MI. FOLLOW-UP 

Upon adoption by the Board, an amendment will be prepared for signature by the County 
Administrator. 

VII. ATTACHMENTS 

Board Order 
Proposal 



ORDER NO. 

IN THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF LANE COUNTY 
STATE OF OREGON 

(IN THE MAlTER OF AMENDING THE PUBLIC 
(WORKS CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER 
(AGREEMENT WITH PIVOT ARCHITECTURE 
(FOR PHASE 3 ARCHITECTURAL AND 
(ENGINEERING SERVICES IN THE NOT-TO 
(EXCEED AMOUNT OF $548,976 

WHEREAS, per Board Order No. 09-12-15-5, a contract was awarded to PIVOT 
Architecture for Phase 1 architectural and engineering services associated with the Public 
Works Customer Service Center; and 

WJEREAS, per Board Order No. 10-5-18-1, an amendment for Phase 2 architectural 
and engineering services for the Public Works Customer Service Center was approved; and 

WHEREAS, PIVOT Architecture has substantially completed Phase 1 and 2 services 
and is ready to commence with Phase 3 services for the project; NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS 
HEREBY 

ORDERED, that an amendment for Phase 3 architectural and engineering services 
associated with the Public Works Customer Service Center with PIVOT Architecture in the Not- 
to-Exceed amount of $548,976 is authorized and that the County Administrator is authorized to 
execute the amendment. 

Effective date: day of ,2010. 

Chair 
Lane County Board of Commissioners 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 



September 1,2010 

David Suchart, Director 
Lane County Management Setvices Department 
125 East 8" Avenue 
Eugene, OR 97401 

Subject: Lane County 
Public Works Department - Customer Service Center 
Proposal for Architectural and Engineering Services - 
Phase 3: Design Development through completion 

Dear David, 

As you know we have nearly completed the Phase 2 part of our services that included schematic design 
for the new Customer Setvice Center. We have studied two alternatives for the remodel of the existing 
Park's Building at the Northeast corner of the existing Delta site. The two schemes are similar: roughly 
20,000 square feet ofremodeled office space. They are distinguished by the difference in entry--one Gom 
the East and one from the South-. and the associated site work. Initial cost estimates showed the two 
schemes are roughly comparable in price-- roughly $5.2 million of construction costs. At the time of 
writing we are reconciling the anticipated costs with the owner's budget and undergoing a sjgnificant 
scope reduction. It is anticipated that a revised scheme with assodated reduced costs will be forwarded to 
the Board of County Commissioners for approval 

This scope ofwork and associated fee proposal is for design setvices necessary to complete the project 
with the above understandmg. 

Project Overview 
The overaU goal for this project is to assist Lane County Public Works better seme the public by 
consolidating approptiate departments into a single location. Previous phases of design service identified 
two remodel options for the cxisting Parks Building. This proposal assumes the option titled "South 
Entry" is the basis of design efforts. 

We understand that Public Works would like to achievea high level of sustainable design for this project 
and has identified a minimum goal of LEED Silver Certification as awarded by the U S Green Building 
Counsel. The design team will actively pursue design stxategies that support this goal. 

Construction Budget 
The overall budget for the project was tentatively set at $5 million in our meeting on March 8% 
Assuming project soft costs of 28% of that total, we will operate under the assumption that the 
construction budget is near $3.9 million. Given the stated program and depending on the extent of site 
work required in the final scheme, this construction budget is a frugal one. 



Lane County Public Works -Customer Service Center (0927) 
Phase 3 - DD-Post-CA Scope of Work Summary 

Owner Review 
It is our understanding that Management Semices Director David Suchart and Public Works 
Administrative SeMces Manager Tanya Heaton will continue to be the project managers for the project. 
A User Group, primarily made up of Public Works Division Heads, along with David and Tanya, has 
been established to make decisions for the project. Facilities Manager Dan Banducci and Information 
Services ~epresentative Debbie Phillips will be included as needed. Marsha Miller, the Public Works 
Director, will be consulted as needed for direction and kina1 decision making. 

lnformatlon Provided by the Owner 

Other Consultants provided by the Owner 
1. ThLd Party Commissioning Agent. 
2. Environmental Engineer 

Oesign Team 
By and large, our team remains unchanged from previous proposals. 

Proposal 
We recommend proceeding with this next phase of the project in the following tasks. The attached fee 
proposal is based on continuing to bill at an hourly basis up to the new current maximum total fee. 

If you accept this proposal, we will prepare an amendment to our Lane County Stanhd Professional 
SeMce Contract for Architectural Services. It is our intention that the information in this proposal is 
compatible with the standard agreement, and this proposal should be an integral pan of the agreement. 

Phase 3 -0esign Services Through Project Completion 
This proposal 
The purpose of this next phase is to complete the building design, document the design for the purposes 
of construction and administer the construction of the project. 

Phase D D  - Desien Develovment 
The purpose of this phase is to refine the conceptual design and c o n k  the buildmg systems, 

DD.1 Design Development 
w: Based on the Owner approved schematic designs, prepare drawings to more M y  

define the materials, systems, and layout of the project. Prepare engineering 
calculations. Comply with applicable codes. Communicate with other members of 
the design team to maintain quality control, wordination, and comply with 
instructions from the Owner and with prior approvals. Submit check sets tohchitect 
for review and coordination. Make corrections requested by architect consistent with 
scope of work. 

Structural: Setvices consisting of wntinued development of the specific structural system(s) and 
Schematic Design Documents in sufficient detail to establish: Structural system and 



Lane County Public Works - Customer Service Center (0927) 
Phase 3 - DD-Post-CA Scope of Work Summary 

August 31,2010 

dimensions; final suuctural design criteria; foundation design uiteria; preliminary 
sizing of additional major structural components; critical coordination clearances; 
outline specifications or materials lists. 

Mechanical: Semices consisting of continued development and expansion of mechanical Schematic 
Design Documents and development of Outline Specifications or materials lists to 
establish: Approximate equipment sizes and capabilities; preliminary equipment 
layouts; required space for equipment; required chases and clearances; acoustical and 
vibration control; visual impacts; energy conservation measures, in accordance with 
Owner's project goals. Completion of the Owner's Project Requirements document. 

Electrical: Services consisting of continued development and expansion of elecuical Schematic 
Design Documents and development of Outline Specifications ormatedals lists to 
establish: Ctiteda for hghting, elecuical, secudty and telecommunications systems; 
approximate sizes and capacities of major components; preliminaty equipment 
layouts; required space for equipment; required chases and clearances. 

Civil: Services consisting of continued development and expansion of civil Schema& 
Design Documents and development of Outline Specifications or materials lists to 
establish the h a 1  scope and pkliminaty details foron-site engineeting services. 

Landscape: Senrices consisting of continued development and expansion of landscape Schematic 
Design Documents and development of Outline Specitications or materials lists to 
establish fmal scope and preli&inaty details for landscape work 

-: Up to three meetings between Architect and consultant team members identitied 
below, including c i d  

-: (per master contract) 

Architectural: 
a. Floor plans with final room locations including all openings. 

Building sections showing coordination and relationship between components. 

Wall sections showing fmal dimensional relationships, materials and component 
relationships. 

Identification of all fixed and loose equipment to be installed. 

Finish schedule idenufpng all f ~ h e s .  

Door and hardware schedule showing fmal quantity plus type and quality levels. 

Site plan, including grading and drainage. 

Preliminary development of details and Large scale blow-ups. 

Legend showingall symbols used on the drawings. 

Reflected ceiling development including ceiling g+id and all devices that penetrate 
ceiling (ie., light fixtures, sensors, sprinkler heads, ceiling register or  diffusers, 
etc.). 



Lane County Public Works -Customer Service Center (0927) 
Phase 3 - DD-Post-CA Scope of Work Summary 

Structural: 

a. Plan drawings with all structural members located and sized. 

b. Footing, beam, column and c o ~ e c t i o n  schedules. 

c. Final building elevations. 

e. Preliminary foundation drawings, if any. 

Mechanical: 

a. Heating and cooling load calculations for each space and major duct or pipe runs 
sized to interface with structural elements. 

b. Major mechanical equipment scheduled indicating size and capacity 

c. Duct work and piping systems substantially located and sized 

d. Devices in ceiling located. 

e. Legend showing all symbols used on the drawings 

Electrical: 

a. All power consuming equipment and load characteristics 

b. Total electrical load. 

c. Major electrical equipment (switchgear, distribution panels, emergency generator, 
transfer switches, UPS system, etc.) dimensioned and drawn to scale into the 
space allocated. 

d. Complete preliminary site hghting design. 

f. Lighting, power, telecommunications and office automation devices and 
receptacles shown on the plan. 

g. Final hght fixture schedule, 

h. Interior electrical loads estimate for systems furniture, receptacles, lighting, food 
senrice equipment, and any other specialuse areas. 

Assienment: PIVOT with support from landscape architect, mechanical, energy, elecuical, 
plumbing, structural, and cost estimator. 

DD.2 Specifications 
u Prepare initial outline draft of specifications, focusing on materials and products. 
Meetines: None 
Deliverables: Outline Specification 
Ass&nents: PIVOT with support from landscape architect, mechanical, energy, electrical, 

plumbing, structural, civil and cost estimator. 

DD.3 Code Compliance 
M Comply with applicable codes. Conduct code review including building code and 

land use code. Refine draft code analysis of building code and land use 
requirements applicable m the project. Coordinate meeting with local judsdiction, 



Lane County Public Works -Customer Service Center (0927) 
Phase 3 - DD-Post-CA Scope of Work Summary 

August 31,2010 

if necessary. Attend pre-development conference with appropriate jurisdictions 
having authority. 

Meetings: Pre-development conferences with County and City of Eugene 
Deliverables: Meeting Summary 
Assimunents: PNOT,  landscape architect, civil at meetings; support as required from all. 

DD.4 Cost Estimate 
T& Based on Design Development documents, prepare a cost estimate indicating an 

opinion ofprobable construction costs for the initial build portions of the project. 
Cost Estimator to provide wmplete architectural and suuctural estimate. Other 
consultants to provide esdmates for their scope of work to Cost Estimator. 
Coordinate with CM/GC for estimate reconciliation. Consultant team to 
carehlly review a draft of the estimate and provide a written list of corrections. 
W~th  consultant team members, idenufy candidates for bid alternates equaUy 10% 
of the consuuction budget for consideration by Owner. 

Meefin~s: One prior to estimate to review scope and format, one after estimate to reconcile 
with CM/GC. 

Deliverables: Cost Estimate 
Assimunents: P N O T  and cost estimator with support from landscape architect, mechanical, 

energy, electrical, plumbing, struchml, and civil 

DD.5 Value Engineering 
I?& Given the experience in the previous phase, it is anticipated that the design 

development cost estimate may deteunine that the project requirements exceed 
the stated budget. This taskis included to evaluate cost reduction strategies to 
bring the budget and swpe of work into alignment, and to consider other systems 
that provide equivalent quality at lower costs. 
One meeting to review value engineerjng options. 

Deliverables: Meeting summary. 
Assimunent: PNOT, Electrical, Mechanical, Energy, Sttuctural, Civil, Landscape Arch, and 

Cost Estimator. 

DD.6 Owner Review Meetings 
Task: Prepare for the upcoming meetings, coordinate project activities, review and 

evaluate design activities, and provide direction to the design team. Owner to 
provide information on huilding standards, including building systems, products, 
and procedures. 

Meetinines: Assume five meetings. 
Deliverables: Meeting minutes. 
Assienments: P N O T  attending aU; cost estimator attend one; landscape architect attend one; 

mechanical, electrical, plumbing attend one. 

DD.7 Commissioning Process Integration 
Task: Coordinate with the commissioning agent in the development of a clearly defined 

design intent for the Project building and its systems. 



Lane County Public Works - Customer S e ~ c e  Center (0927) 
Phase 3 - DD-Post-CA Scope of Work Summary 

August 31,2010 

M e :  As required for assisting the County in the identihcation and selection of an 
independent commissioning agent. Other meetings as included below. 

Deliverables Meedng summary, DD set for review by commissioning agent to satisfy LEED 
addidonal commissioning uedit 

Assienment: PIVOT, Electtical, Mecha~cal,Cost Estimator 

DD.8 LEED Certfication Preparation 
m: Track LEED credits pursued. Register project with LEED. Set up project in 

LEED online and assign credits to project team 
Meetines: Included below. 
Deliverables: Meeting summary, LEED credit narrative and checklist 
Assienment: PIVOT, Electrical, Mechanical, Smcmal, Civd, Cost Estimator, Landscape 

Architect 

DD.9 Project Administration 
Task: Coordinate with Owner, coordinate with design consultants, and prepare monthly 

invoices. Manage meetings, deliverables, quality conuol, and assignments, and 
maintain communication. 

Meetines: None 
Deliverables: As required. 
Assienments: PIVOT 

phase CD - Constmc tion Documents 
Thc purpose of this phase is to r ehed  the DD work, and to prepaxe documents suitable for obtaining 
building permits, and for consmction, including competitive bids for consmction contracts. 

CD.1 Construction Documents -Drawings to 75% Completion - GMP Documentation 

Task: Based on approved Design Development documents and budget, along with 
review comments, prepare construction documents suitable for GMP pricing by 
CM/GC. Comply with applicable codes. Communicate with other members of 
the design team to maintain quality conaol, coordination, and comply with 
insmcdons from the Owner and with prior approvals. 

Consultants to submit paper and electronic check sets to Architect for review and 
coordination at 50% and 75% completion. Make corrections requested by 
architect consistent with scope of work. Prepare engineedng calculations. 

Meetings: Up to four meetings between Architect and consultant team mmbers identified 
below. 

Deliverables: 50%' Complete Set, GMP PuMg Set, meeting minutes. 
Assirmments: PIVOT, Electrical, Mechanical, Plumbing, Energy, Stluctural, Civil, Landscape 

Arch. 

CD.2 Construction Documents -Drawings to 100% Completion - Permit and Consuuction 
Documentation 



Lane County Public Works -Customer Service Center (0927) 
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August 31,2010 

Task: Based on approved Design Development documents and Owner's budget, along 
with review comments, prepare construction documents suitable for bidding and 
permit. Comply with applicable codes. Communicate with other members of the 
design team to maintain quality conuol, coordination, and comply with 
instructions from the Owner and with prior approvals. 

Consultants to submit paper and electronic check sets to Architect for review and 
coordination at 95% completion. Make corrections requested by architect 
consistent with scope of work. Prepare engineedng calculations. 

Provide stamped paper and elecuonic copies at 100% completion. 

Meetings: Up to two meetings between Architect and consultant team members identitied 
below. 

Deliverables: 95% Complete Set, 100% Complete Set 
-s: PIVOT, Electrical, Mechanical, Energy, Structural, Civil, Landscape Arch. 

CD.3 Construction Documents -Specifications 
T d :  Project specifications will be based on Owner's master Divisions 0 and 1, and 

PIVOT master specification format for Divisions 2 through 34. Owner will 
provide PIVOT d an electronic copy of Divisions 0 and 1 for editing. 

&g&gi: None 
Deliverables: Final Spedtication, product cutsheets 
A s s h e n t s :  PIVOT with support from landscape architect, mechanical, energy, electdcd, 

plumbing, structural, civil and cost estimator. 

CD.4 Code Compliance 
Comply with applicable codes. Conduct code review including building code, and 
land use code. Refme draft code analysis of building code and land use 
requirements applicable to the project. 

M: None 
Deliverables: Incorporated into documents 
Assienments: PIVOT, support as required from all. 

CD.5 Cost Estimate -50% Complete 
Task: Based on 50% complete construction documents, prepare a detailed cost estimate 

indicating construction costs for thc initial build portions of the project. Cost 
Estimator to provide complete estimate.. Consultant team to carefully review a 
draft of the estimate and provide a written list of corrections. W~th consultant 
team members, idenafy bid alternates equal to 10°h of the construction budget for 
approval by the Owner 
One prior to estimate to review scope and format, one after cstimate to reconcile 
with CM/GC. 

Dcliverables: Cost Estimate 
Assienments: PIVOT and cost estimator with support from landscape architect, mechanical, 

energy, electtical, plumbing, structural, and c i d  

CD.6 Owner Review Meetings 
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August 31,2010 

Prepare for the upcoming meetings, to coordinate project activities, to review and 
evaluate design activities, and to provide direction to the design team. 

Meetines: Assume six meetings. 
Deliverables: Meeting minutes. 
Assienments: P N O T  attending all; cost estimator attend one 

CD.7 Commissioning Pmceaa Integration 
m: Coordinate with the commissioning agent as required. 
Meetines: assume pact of general team meetings. 
Deliverables: Meeting summary 
Assiment:  PNOT, Electrical, Mechanical, Plumbing, Energy, Civil 

CD.8 LEED CettilicationPreparation 
Task: Track LEED credits pursued. LEED online documentation of design credits. . 
Meetinm: None. 
Deliverables: Meeting summary, LEED credit narrative and checklist 
A s s h e n t :  PNOT, Electrical, Mechanical, Structural, Civil, Cost Estimator, Landscape 

Architect 

CD.9 Project Administration 
Coordinate with Owner, coordinate with design consultants, and prepare monthly 
invoices. Manage meetings, deliverables, quality control and assignments, and 
maintain communication. 

M e :  None 
Deliverables: None 
A s s h e n t s  P N O T  

phase PA- Permit Ao~lication 
The purpose of this phase is to obtain the building permit Gom the local jurisdiction. It is assumed that 
Lane County will be the JHA, City of Eugene will handle Fire and Life Safety. 

P A 1  Submit Permit 
Task: Prepare Permit application, and submit along with five sets of drawings, and two 

sets of the project manual and the engineer calculations (energy code compliance 
forms and s t r u c ~ a l  calculations). 

Meetines: None 
Deliverables: Permit Applications 
Assienments: PNOT 

P A 2  Coordinate with Plan Review 
T*: Review and respond to plan review comments 

None 
Deliverables: As required. 
Assirmments. PNOT with support from landscape architect, mechanical, energy, electrical 

plumbing, suucnual civil and cost estimator. 

P A 3  Project Administralion 
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August 31,2010 

pdc Coordinate with Owner, coordinate with design consultants, and prepare monthly 
invoices. Manage meetings, deliverables, quality control, and assignments, and 
maintain communication. 

Meetines: None 
Deliverables: As required. 
Assimunents: PNOT 

Phase BID - Bidding 
The purpose of this phase is to assist the Owner with the bid- process. 

BID.l Distribution of Bid Documents 
Task: PIVOT d prepare the Ad for Bid and forward to Owner. Owner d send the 

Ad for Bid for distributioa 
None 

Qdverables: Ad for Bids. 
Assimunem: PWOT 

BID.2 Bid Period Activities 
Tak Coordinate the preparation and distribution of addendas, respond to bidders 

questions, attend bid opening conducted by the Owner, and review bid results. 
: None 
Deliverables: Addenda as required. 
A s s b e n t s :  PNOT with support from landscape architect, mechanical, energy, dectdcal, 

plumbing, structural, civil and cost estimator. 

BID.3 Post Bid Activities 
Task: Review apparent low bidders quaMcations, review post-bid submittals, and 

prepare construction contract based on Owner's standard. 
None 

Deliverables: As required. 
Assimunents: PNOT with support from landscape architect, mechanical, energy, elecmcal, 

plumbing, structural, civil and cost estimator. 

BID.4 Project Administration 
Task: Coordinate with Owner, coordinate with design consultants, and prepare monthly 

invoices. Manage meetings, deliverables, quality control, and assignments, and 
maintain communication. 

: None 
Deliverables: As required. 
Assienments.: PIVOT 

Phase CA- Construction Administration 
The purpose of this phase is to review the progress of the w o 4  and to clarify the design intent with the 
contractor. 

CA.1 Pre Construction Meeting 
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Attend Preconstmction meeting with Owner and Contractor. Review project 
requirements, project records, communications, schedule, submittal log, and other 
construction nrocedures. 
None 

Deliverables: None 
Assignments: PNOT, mechanical, electrical, plumbing, structural, civil 

CA.2 Job Meetings 
m: Attend weekly meetings at the job site, also attended by the Owner, General 

Contractor, and sub-contractors as needed. 

The purpose of the meeting is to communicate with contractor to anticipate work, 
review the progress of the work, idennfy deficient work, and generally endeavor 
to see that the project is built in conformance with the contract documents. 

Meednes: PNOT: A maximum of 35 weekly meedngs, assuming a 10-month construction 
period. AU other consultants except cost estimator: assume attending two 
meetings 

Deliverables: None 
A s s h e n t s :  PNOT, All other consultants except cost estimator 

C k 3  Site Visits 
Vis~t job site and observe construction, and generally endeavor to see that the project is built in 
conformance with the contract documents. Such observation is limited to the time allocated 
and the visib~lity of work Prepare report of significant observations and dkection to contractor. 
Maximum number of visits as listed below. 
Task: 
: PNOT: A maximum of 35 concurrent with weekly meedngs, assumkg a 10- 

month construction period. All other consultants except cost estimator: assume 
thee site visits. 

Deliverables: Field Reports as required. 
Assimments: PNOT with support from of disciplines as required. 

CA.4 Clarifications and Change Orders 
Task Respond to reasonable requests for information from the contractor. Prepare 

clarifications and change orders consistent with ongiaal project scope and 
prcvious approvals or as needed to correct errors or omissions in the construction 
documents. AU other changes to the project scope to be addressed as additional 
senices. 

Meednes: None 
Deliverables: None 
Assienment~: - P N O T  with support from of disciplines as required. 

CA.5 Submittale 
Task Review shop drawings, samples, test reports, product data, Payment Applications, 

and other required submittals. Provide review comments and approval. Maintain 
submittal log. 

: None 
Deliverables: Submittal Reviews 
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Assirmments: PIVOT with support from of disciplines as requled. 

CA.6 Review Pay Application 
TPsk:  view monthly pay application from general contractor, review progress of the 

work, request general contractor to revise application as appropriate, and send .. . 
signed copy toOwner along with PIVOT r&ew letter. 

Meetings: None 
Deliverables: Review letters 
Assirmments: PIVOT 

CA.7 Closeout 
Task: - Receive and review closeout submittals. Conduct one on site review to develop a 

punch list of deficiencies and work remaining. Prepare a punch list and distcibute 
to Contractor and Owner. Conduct a second review upon written notice from 
the contractor of completion of all items. 

Meetin3 None 
Deliverables: Punch List 
Assirmments: PIVOTwith support from of disciplines as requled. 

CA.8 Commissioning Process Integration 
Coordinate with the commissioning agent as requled. 

t i n s  assume pact of general team meetings. 
Deliverables: Meeting summary 
Assienmenf: PIVOT, Electneal, Mechanical, Plumbing, Energy, Civil 

CA.9 Project Administration 
Task: Coordinate with Owner, coordinate with design consultants, and prepare monthly 

invoices. Manage meetings, deliverables, quality control and assignments, and 
maintain communication. 

Meetines: None 
Deliverables: None 
Assimunents: PIVOT 

Phase PCA- Post CA Service* 
The purpose of this phase is to conduct the 11 month walk through and provide electronic record 
documents. 

P C k l  Electronic Record Documents 
Task: Prepare electronic project record documents based on bid set, change orders, and 

Contractor's Project Record Documents. 
u: None 
Deliverables: electronic project record documents 
Assimunents: PIVOT with support from of disciplines as required. 

P C k 2  Warranty Review 
T A :  Review project llmonths after Substantial Completion, and prepare a list of 

outstanding warranty items. 
u: None 
Deliverables: List of warranty items 
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Assienments: PIVOT with support From OF disciplines as required. 

PCA.3 Commissioning Process Integration 
Task: Coordinate with the commissioning agent as required. 
Meetines: assume part oFgeneral team meetings. 
Deliverables: Meeting summary 
Assimunent: PIVOT, Electrical, Mechanical, Plumbing, Energy, Civil 

PCA.4 Project Administration 
m: Coordinate with Owner, coordinate with design consultants, and prepare monthly 

invoices. Manage deliverables, quality control, and assignments, Maintain 
communication. 

Meetines: None 
Deliverabls: None 
Assiemnents: PIVOT 

Ootional Additional Services 

The fobwing serviccs are not included in this proposal, but we would be u d q  to add a proposal for 
these items. 

1. Photorealistic computer-generated graphics 
2. Physical Presentation Models 
3. Additional meetings in excess of those listed above 
4. Other services not specifically listed above. 

Prooosed Fee For This Phase Of Work 

Please see attached Fee Proposal Summarydated 9/1/2010. 

Billinn Rates for Hourly Services 

Please see attached 2010 hourly rate schedule for PIVOT Atchitechlre. Consultant rates available upon 
request. 

Schedule 
See attached schedule dated 9/1/2010. 

Thank you For your consideration. We look forward to continuing the investigations For this exciting 
project. Please contact me if I can answer any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Tobias Banvood 



FEE PROPOSAL SUMMARY 

Revised Contract amount I I $876,929 
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